Frequency of Pulmonary *Mycobacterium Tuberculosis* among Patients of Civil Hospital New Darband
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**Abstract:** **Objective:** The contemporary study conceded out on distribution of *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* in civil hospital new Darband and its rural areas such as Serri, Shanayia, Sookal, Baghwai and Nika paani. During directing research work the information and data was placid from several villages including new Darband. This demonstrates higher indication of tuberculosis in female as compared to males hence high-risk of disease in females is due to their neighboring contact, poor sanitation, and lack of health education, poor-hygiene and lack of awareness.

**Methods:** During research work Cross sectional study was conducted in civil hospital new Darband during the months of calendar from May to October. All patients were cross-examined by using paper questionnaire comprised questions about the socio-economics, demographic such as Age, gender and area (where they were belonging), previous family tuberculosis history and others while they were examined clinically by qualified medical officer. Additionally ICT serological testation was used to conform the suspected agents which were done by the average blood serum. They were studied further to conform their suspicions in sputum by applying Ziehl-Neelsen staining method to investigate the AFB (Acid Fast Bacilli) in sputum smear which was carried-out in hospital laboratory. AFB (Acid Fast Bacilli) smears were introduced to microscopic examination for fluorochrome stain of specimen.

**Results:** 15 were positive cases out of 374 cases. Greater Incidence of tuberculosis was testified in Sookal 5 (8.33%) while minimum frequency of tuberculosis was demonstrated in Tehsil New Darband 0 (0%). In Gender wise prevalence in which 15 positive cases of tuberculosis 4 (2.42%) were male while 11 (5.26%) were female. The risk of *mycobacterium tuberculosis* were established in population of intermediate age people such as 14-40 years (4.54%) although less risk of disease are originated in the children and risk in adult was (2.22%). In calendar of month-wise prevalence the month of October (7.69%) was documented for higher cases Instead of July. In July rare or non-cases are reported mean (0%).

**Conclusion:** For the incidence of TB poverty, poor cleanliness, absence of schooling, less viability of medications and additionally poor pharmaceutical indicating major elements. The TB control program will be effective, convenience to treatment centers and health education, well qualified and active persons are provided, and program must be for gigantic duration. Because well-trained microbiologist can be execute sputum Acid fast staining technique very accurately instead of non-concern partitions. Hence, such thoughtful research work assumes can play vital role for the control of TB in Pakistan, especially in New Darband and its rular areas that are under review.
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**INTRODUCTION**

“*Mycobacterium tuberculosis* is responsible to cause tuberculosis that reported as threat foremost to extraordinary morbidity and mortality around the world. TB is powerful reason to cause lung diseases through-out the world as compare to other infectious diseases [1]. Tuberculosis is highly dynamic infection that affects lungs in 77% cases such as pulmonary tuberculosis while 23% cases effect presents extra-pulmonary tuberculosis. TB is characterized by coughing chest-ache, fever and weight loss as exposed to several environmental circumstances during infection which depend on the risk of sickness. In expose candidate Organism replicates in macrophages and used as shelter. While in exposed lung cavities they are multiply in extra-cellular which found in late phase of the disease [2]. *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* spreading in human population since ancients. Initially, 12,000-17,000 cases of tuberculosis were report, few years ago [3]. Nonetheless, in century 17th anatomical and physiological reports of TB (tuberculosis) were started [4]. As evaluated 33% population of the world get infections of *Mycobacterium tuberculosis*, displaying key obstruction. When the WHO (World Health Organization) proclaimed tuberculosis throughout the world health emergency in (1992) tuberculosis were succeeded in virtually altogether countries of the world. Even with, the fast endeavors control of disease was a considerable duration and remained the 7th energetic reason for death around the globe [5]. WHO calculated (9.37 million) newly identified cases globally in 2008 while in >90% developing countries (1.5 million) deaths were reported (WHO, 2008). Although 97% of tuberculosis cases occur in high-endemic countries, thus, disease remains a major issue in industrialized countries, mostly in the refugee population. In
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elder or aged people with reactivating inert infection in local outbreaks [6]. In (2015), about 9.8 million suffered from tuberculosis in which 1.6 million passed away via such disease while most of them 970 deaths reported in low or middle income countries, particularly, 5 deaths reported in age 15 to 44 years. For the year 2014, approximately, 1 million children meet with tuberculosis in which 140,000 children’s died. In 2015, Tuberculosis was reported as a frequent cause of deaths in HIV positive population about 1 in 3 deaths were reported in tuberculosis suffered individuals. TB rate has been dropped by an average of 1.5 % year since 2000 while currently 23% lower instead previous.

WHO recorded 3.8 million new occurrences of tuberculosis in the year 2010 and 2015, respectively, in which 90% occur in developing countries while, 8.6 million new cases have been reported worldwide [7]. In (2010), 92% of cases reported in developed countries of Asia (6 million) Africa (3 million), Middle East (7 million), and Latin America (0.5 million). It has been also estimated that in (2015) 1.9 million deaths occurred from tuberculosis about 97 % of them in developing countries [8]. Mycobacterium tuberculosis can be spread fluently from patient to healthy individual by droplet having nuclei which are aerosolized by coughing, sneezing or talking. Aerosols are dried quickly; the smallest (<10 µm in diameter) may stay suspended in the air for few hours or may gain direct access to the terminal air passage as breathed in. droplet comprises about 3,000 infectious nuclei per hck [9]. Pakistan is a 7th most crowded country around the world and second in Islamic countries after Indonesia as the top TB burden country of the world. The episodes of tuberculosis in Pakistan were 241/100,000 in which prevalence and mortality were 320/100,000 and 43/100,000 respectively [10]. By treatments it is insufficient to dispense the TB for many instances of undetected latent TB infection (LTB), over certain duration and can be created as a dynamic disease. For this reason, identifying persons with LTB is essential to the impartial of TB control [11]. In the developing countries like India, have a genuine burden of tuberculosis for centuries.

About 8 million people experience from TB every year. By the speedy transmission of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) the issue of tuberculosis became complex [12]. Initial Testation of tuberculosis was developed by Charles Mantoux (Mantoux, 1908) with little infection relatively, and for evaluating the existence of TB it turns into the standard means. Particular test, purified protein derivative (PPD), hundreds antigen mixture is released by Mycobacterium tuberculosis and injected intradermally, after 2-4 days at the site of injection is examined for in duration indicative of prior TB exposure [13]. Though TST is specific technique used for detection of tuberculosis and still it has restrictions concerning exactness and unwavering quality other tests are also utilized for the recognition of this disease like PCR, ICT test performed by Centrifuge the specimen at high-speed and then 10 µL of serum was transferred to a specific tube of ICT test while further add 3 drops of buffer solution and kept for 15 minutes. Device comprises two constituents (a) T line curved dark; it perceived the existence of TB infection while (b) C present control of particular device while AFB (Acid Fast Bacillus) were performed with Wire loop sputum specimen was isolated and placed on slide to prepare the smear with the support of materials, hence, acid fast stain was continued the progress of specimen followed by carbon Fascine for 5 minutes to settle-down inside the slides and wash with decolorized for about 3 minutes while at the end Methylene blue was added for a minute to examine the slide under microscope using 100 X eyepieces.

DISTRIBUTION OF TUBERCULOSIS IN THE WORLD AND PAKISTAN

Tuberculosis is considered as major diseases in Asia in the world. Where TB reached (45%) in the year 2017 to 2018 According to the World Health Organization (WHO) except European and American countries increase its prevalence in the world [14]. A total of 7.8 million cases and 2.7 million deaths were recorded in (2017) globally. The HIV epidemic in which a huge number of Tuberculosis cases are reporting. Specifically, in Africa, although increases are also expected in South East Asia [15]. Tuberculosis (TB) is a major medical issue in Pakistan. TB has been common in Pakistan and sadly it has been one of the ignored health zones previously. Pakistan is leading 8 figures throughout the world nations having a high proportion of Tuberculosis. Pakistan contributes around 47 % of tuberculosis weight in the Eastern Mediterranean Region [16]. It was depicted the study of disease transmission of tuberculosis and evaluated ebb and flow appraisals of tuberculosis contamination and mortality on the planet. In South Africa and Southeast Asia, the most noteworthy predominance of tuberculosis and assessed yearly hazard happen. In 2017 4.0 million cases were accounted for on the planet out of which 50 % were in Southeast Asia [17].

SYMPTOMOLOGY OF TUBERCULOSIS

• Symptoms of Tuberculosis are frequently coughing at least three weeks.
• Chest pain.
• Difficulty in breath or coughing.
• Weight loss.
• Fatigue, Fever.
• Night sweats and chills [18].

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A Cross-sectional study was conducted in civil hospital new darband during the months of the calendar from May to October. All patients were cross-examined by using paper questionnaire comprised questions about the socio-economics, demographics such as age, gender and area (where they were belonging), previous family tuberculosis
history and others while they were examined clinically by qualified medical officer then 374 blood samples were collected from patients in which 15 patients were positive or suspected as tuberculosis-infected patients. Tuberculosis suspected patients define as individual who present same sign and symptoms such as appearance and characteristics of tuberculosis such as hemoptyis, anorexia, tiredness, evening Pyrexia, chest torment, chest X-ray finding unusual shadows, discomfort, and cavitation’s and/or abnormalities in the lymph node, weight-loss, night sweating, high-fever and longer coughing (more than 2-3 weeks). Early morning Sputum was collected from patients in sterile, disposable containers. They were studied further to confirm their suspicions in sputum by applying the Ziehl-Neelson staining method to investigate the AFB (Acid Fast Bacilli) in sputum smear which was carried out in a hospital laboratory. AFB (Acid Fast Bacilli) smears were introduced to microscopic examination for fluorochrome stain of the specimen. Additionally ICT serological testation was used to confirm to the suspected agents who were done by the average blood serum. Culture and Acid-Fast Bacilli (AFB) are two different tests reliably done together in (MSPHL) Tuberculosis Unit. Culture of AFB is the inoculation of a clinical case on culture media (B-D MGIT soup) Becton-Dickinson Mycobacterium Growth Indicator Tube and (L-J) Lowenstein-Jensen media slant, incubating at 37°C up to six (6) weeks. The study was conducted to find-out the prevalence of tuberculosis (TB) in patients of civil hospital new Darband.

Reporting Criteria: Sputum positive smear typical symptoms of tuberculosis with (low-grade fever more than one week), cough (more than four weeks), and chest X-ray screening (cavitory lesions in slightly of the lobes of the lungs) (Table 1) [19].

### Table 1. Reporting Criteria for Positive Sputum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Organism</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-3 bacilli per slide</td>
<td>(+) positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-8 bacilli per slide</td>
<td>(++) positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10 per slide</td>
<td>(+++) positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numerous or Per field</td>
<td>(+++) positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg (negative)</td>
<td>Not seen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RESULTS

#### Area-wise Prevalence of Tuberculosis among Civil Hospital New Darband

80 blood films were gathered from Sheenaya in which 4 were positive cases and 76 were negative cases. High occurrence of The TB infection documented in Sookal. 50 blood films were collected from Nika Paani in which 2 were positive cases while 48 were negative cases. 65 blood films were together from Serri in which 1 case of TB positive and 64 were negative samples. From Darband 47 blood films were gathered in which no case is detected thus 47 cases were negative. From bagwai 72 individuals’ blood films were collected out of which 3 have TB disease and in 69 individuals no TB infections were found. From Sookal 60 blood films were gathered from individuals in whom 5 indicated TB infection and 55 have no TB infection. During the research, high prevalence tested in Village Sookal which were 8.38% while 15 samples were positive means has TB infection out of 374 samples total collected (Table 2).

### Table 2. Village Wise Frequency Rate of Tuberculosis Infection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name Locality</th>
<th>Number of Individual</th>
<th>Positive Cases</th>
<th>Prevalence %</th>
<th>Negative Cases</th>
<th>Prevalence %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sheenaya</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Nika-Paani</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>96%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Serri</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.53%</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>98.46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Darband</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bugwai</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.16%</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>95.83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sookal</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8.33%</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>91.66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>95.98%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sex-wise Distribution of Tuberculosis

The Sex-wise distribution of Tuberculosis by Gathering of blood films comprises 165 male while 209 female cases to find the agents Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Out of 374 individuals, 15 were positive for Mycobacterium tuberculosis. The Positive case's ratio in males out of 165 blood films was 4 (2.42%) while the female ratio was 11 (5.26%). The female (5.26%) representing a higher risk of TB as compared to males (2.42%). Reasons for the higher frequency of TB in females were null-care (patient delay), heavier workloads, common prohibition, prioritization of other family members done own prosperity, absence of sovereignty, indifference economic resources and weakness in choice selection. They show postponements for diagnosis and treatment due to domestic activities. They perform fewer activities in outside society and constrained economic resources than men and women bear more loss of income probably because of more lost workdays (Table 3).

### Table 3. Sex-wise Distribution of Tuberculosis among Civil Hospital Patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>No. of individual examined</th>
<th>No. of positive individuals</th>
<th>Prevalence (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5.26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4.01%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Age-Wise Prevalence of Tuberculosis among Civil Hospital Patients

Age-Wise prevalence of Tuberculosis among civil hospital patients Middle age peoples were highly suspected of TB. A Total of 220 blood films were examined at the age of 13-40 in which 10 (4.45%) suspected as sick or suffer that shows a
found in late phase of the disease [2].

several environmental circumstances during infection which compare to other infectious diseases [1]. Tuberculosis is Mycobacterium tuberculosis

INTRODUCTION

industrialized countries, mostly in the refugee population. In high-endemic countries, thus, disease remains a major issue in (WHO, 2008). Although 97% of tuberculosis cases occur in Islamic countries after Indonesia as the top TB burden country [14]. A total of 7.8 million cases and 2.7 million deaths were documented in the year 2010 and 2015, respectively, in which 90% occur in socio-economics, demographics such as age, gender and area

• Difficulty in breath or coughing.
• Symptoms of Tuberculosis are frequently coughing at least 4 weeks, night sweats, weight loss, fever, and malaise.
• Radiographic signs and symptoms may be seen in chest X-rays.

The Sex-wise distribution of Tuberculosis by Gathering of Village Wise Frequency Rate of Tuberculosis infection and 55 have no TB infection. During the research, were gathered from individuals in whom 5 indicated TB infection and 50 have no TB infection. Out of 374 suspected agents who were done by the average blood test performed by Centrifuge the specimen at high-speed and Growth Indicator Tube and (L-J) Lowenstein-Jensen media (B-D MGIT soup) Becton-Dickinson Mycobacterium tuberculosis was identified. A total of 220 blood films were examined at the age of 13-40 in which prevalence and mortality were

Fluently from patient to healthy individual by droplet having can be spread when these unhygienic creatures tested with tuberculin then inhalate contaminated air and dirt particles which might cause alveolar swelling that leads to resistant suppression, despite the fact of Mycobacterium tuberculosis observed as a human pathogen. It has been frequently reported in household creatures and wild creatures. Generally living in close contact or relationship with people [21-24]. It has been suggested in dairy cattle among local creatures disease with M. tuberculosis recognized [25-27]. As a consequence of the standard tuberculin testing of cows groups disease in steers with Mycobacterium tuberculosis has been recognized [28, 29]. A quick vanishing disease generally created by Mycobacterium tuberculosis in domesticated animals and when these unhygienic creatures tested with tuberculin then they respond decidedly [30, 31]. By the expulsion of contamination specialist, the sharpening to tuberculin is

discussion

This is acknowledged by presenting current research work done that people to live beneath or poverty line such as females get positive cases of tuberculosis found in them hence, they are in threat of tuberculosis infection. Tuberculosis is leading a massive proportion worldwide like infectious disease specifically in developing countries like Pakistan where known as 4th huge cause of death. As indicated by (2017) approximation 182 in 100,000 new cases were reported and 225 in 100,000 major cases in Pakistan [20]. In the country the appreciable technique is controlling TB to aware the population is early diagnosis and viable treatment of active cases due to later diagnosis or ignorance of treatment can be caused positive cases which is the main reason in enhancing hazard as a result it prompts the high ratio of MDR cases in Pakistan. Recently for diagnosis, the developing countries concentrate on AFB stains, culture, and radiographic variation. In this exploration, work is done by 374 patients who had active TB, general population experienced that such infections belong to the middle class. Common symptoms were anemia, had bronchial breathing, during research work the vast majority of individual’s specifically female Hb level was 8-11 gm/dl and has in reproductive the age between 15 and 29 years, their safety might be traded off. The higher proportion of TB is recorded in female due to null-care (patient delay), because of shame, load of workloads, and social avoidance, prioritization of other family members over claim prosperity, no autonomy, tidiness to financial resources and shortcoming in basic leadership; they meet slower supplier, diagnostic and treatment delay, they are hectic in more actions that should be supplanted in the family, further female have more consumption than male, because they require a companion, having less outside activities and financially powerless. The persons related to the age group 15 to 29 years indicating a higher TB ratio due to outside environment activities described by poor sanitation and contaminated actions. The individuals belonging to this age group are mostly in connection with an industrialized environment where they inhale contaminated air and dirt particles which might cause

Fig. (1). Age-wise Distribution of Tuberculosis among Civil Hospital Patients.

Month wise Outbreak of TB in among Civil Hospital Patients from May to October.

Month wise Outbreak of TB among civil hospital patients from May to October. The month-wise dispersion of tuberculosis infection rate highest in October as compared to July due to the lowest infection or cases. In May 47 blood samples were collected in which 1 positive case ratio about (2.12%) while in June, a total of 71 blood samples were gathered in which no case of TB appear 0 (0%). In July, a total 57 blood samples was collected in which no case of TB appear 0 (0%). In August, total collection of blood samples was 54 in which 4 (7.40%) positive cases. In September, a total of 67 blood samples was collected 1 in which (1.49%) infection of tuberculosis found. In October 78 blood samples were collected 6 (7.69%) were positive (Fig. 2).

Fig. (2). Month Wise Outbreak of TB in among Civil Hospital Patients from May to October.
generally shorted and their action vanishes [32]. In a formerly tuberculosis-negative crowd, the tuberculin positive creature is recognized amid calendar tuberculin testing interestingly and extraordinarily when the tuberculin –positive creature is youthful. Among ranch specialists, TB contamination ought to be viewed as [32]. The authenticity is the TB disease was brought about to homestead proprietor and it is firmly recommended that it was a probability of anthropozoonotic transmission of Mycobacterium tuberculosis contamination. Supporting information suggesting that human experiencing dynamic TB are the most plausible reason for Mycobacterium tuberculosis in domesticated animals have been depicted in the before period. The transmission of a Mycobacterium tuberculosis from human to dairy cattle their first clear proof was affirmed by IS6110 confinement section length polymorphism (RFLP) investigation was not reported until (2005) [33]. As of now PCR - based writing technique has been presented e.g. MIRU-VNTR writing, that able speedier and more thorough strain separation. The Mycobacterium tuberculosis MIRU-VNTR writing framework comprises 15 loci, utilized as a part of this study, was recommended as the new standard for routine epidemiological separation of Mycobacterium tuberculosis segregates in 2006 [34]. An expansive number MIRU-VNTR utilized for genotyping Mycobacterium tuberculosis and Mycobacterium bovis segregates, it is best of our insight that working just two times to depict Mycobacterium tuberculosis excludes from animals [35, 36]. Mycobacterium tuberculosis strains secluded in cows generally had a place with the Beijing and Beijing –like family [37] It is expressed that more TB cases happen in China (occurrence rate 96 for each 100,000 populace in 2009).

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

The study finding gives vivacious measurements on the TB disease condition among patients of civil hospital New Darband population. TB is a highly common disease and major general medical issues concentrate on the ruler/urban population and extremely essential TB control programmers on a steady and study premise. Target programs must be initiated in prisoners, particular high-hazard occupational groups, illegal medication clients, and people living in the street. Spread positive aspiratory cases, for the most part, happen in females, young age persons, and people having a place with poverty group. Early diagnosis and treatment are essential for TB control. For the incidence of TB poverty, poor cleanliness, absence of schooling, less viability of medications and besides poor pharmaceutical are the main elements. The TB control program must be lunched, appropriate health education, treatment centers, and well-trained practitioners and active health care persons are provided who provide guideline, awareness and educate the population.
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